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Introduction
➢ The Darién Region has been underexplored for the last
century and is home to the Darién Gap, the only break in
the Trans-American Highway. Along with this physical
gap, an archeological gap in data has been present since
the 1920’s. Our team hopes to close this gap:
￫ Faculty members: Dr. Kristin Carlson & Annie Sungkajun
￫ Graduate students: Firozeh Irannezhad & Amal Abdalla
￫ Doctoral Student: Lucy Gill (Berkeley)
￫ Undergraduates: Ella Jahraus & Sam Bruner (who are both
now graduate students)

Objectives
➢ Help break the “archeological gap” in the Darién region of Panama
￫ Before one of our collaborators, Lucy Gill, no archeological
information had been gathered since the 1920’s
➢ Use technology to create digital tools to educate and promote
anthropological and archaeological research in this area
➢ Create easily-consumable and accessible archives of the following
information:
￫ Flora and Fauna
￫ Archeological Finds
￫ Historical Maps
￫ Indigenous Cultures

Method
➢ Our data on the Darién was obtained through these key
methods:
￫ Surveys of the region performed by Ms. Gill and
recorded in the ArcGIS system.
￫ Darién in the Past: The Archaeology of Eastern Panama
and North-Western Colombia (Linné, 1929)
￫ Various academic articles on the area’s ecosystem and
culture, as well as on creating educational games based
on indigenous knowledge.

Results
➢ We gathered a reasonable amount of data
￫ We have over 30+ pages of easily accessible and organized
information
➢ 3 informational videos were created
➢ We are currently working on a virtual reality game in our own
graduate studies
￫ It’s goal is to spread awareness of the indigenous people in
the area

Conclusion
➢ The digital tools we have created will help with
de-sensationalizing the area, which previously was deemed
one of the “most dangerous places in the world”. They will
also help bring awareness to other issues of the area such as
indigenous people erasure, deforestation, lack of data that
can be easily accessed, and other issues.

